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0 of 0 review helpful Wonderful stories By Nadim very easy to read and well written with wonderful weavings of 
storylines The many different stories take you in many different directions We walked and we walked and it seemed 
like hours before we finally made it to the cemetery and since it was the first cemetery Eddie and Robert had ever 
visited it took a lot of enticing to lure them in Stop bawling Aunt Katie screamed as she grabbed her sons by their 
scrawny arms and started to drag them through the half opened gates Were only going to be here a few minutes to 
meet your grandpa and then well go home Well the minute Eddie heard the words meet your About the Author In 
addition to his stories Mr Walker writes drama poetry and non fiction He won honorable mention in the Thomas 
Wolfe Short Story Contest Hes openly gay and open about his mental illness For thirty years he lived in the fog of 
manic depre 
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